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SEC-AAAE Journal
Pathogen Fighting Robot To
Patrol
Key West International Airport.
A coronavirus-fighting robot is poised to begin
patrolling Key West International Airport after hours,
emitting high-intensity ultraviolet UVC light that kills
harmful pathogens in the air and on surfaces.
The ultraviolet disinfection robot, developed by UVD
Robots, is designed to remove 99.9 percent of
pathogens including COVID-19. According to a
manufacturer’s representative, Key West International
Airport is among the first airports in the United States
to acquire one of the sophisticated units that provide
non-chemical disinfection.
Richard Strickland, director of airports for the Keys’
Monroe County, said the robot’s acquisition was
motivated by a desire to augment the airport’s other
cleanliness and passenger protection practices in the
coronavirus era.

Read the full story here
Watch Coronavirus Killing Robot Patrol Key West
Airport
South Florida Reporter
Richard Strickland, director of airports for the Keys' Monroe County,
said Wednesday that the robot's acquisition was motivated by a desire
to augment ...

Jan. - Feb. 2021
Yeager officials see
clearer skies for the
airport in 2021
West Virginia MetroNews
The holiday travel season has
breathed new air into the airport,
according to Public Affairs
Manager Chris Williams. “It felt
busy, it felt normal. You saw ...

New Orleans Airport
wins excellence award
WGNO
The airport was recognized
during the virtual 2020 Airports
Council ... 3M Scott operations
manager, Todd Shelton says this
exercise is a vital tool to ...

Tupelo Airport board
taps Pace Group to find
director
Northeast Mississippi Daily
Journal
Company president and CEO
Doug Keulpman said his firm has
worked with some 150 airports
nationwide and has placed 80
airport CEOs/directors.

PBIA's new Escape
Lounge: What is it, where
is it and how much does it
cost?
Palm Beach Post
“We have partnered with the
management team from the
previous lounge,” said ... only the
lounges at PBIA and Phoenix-Sky
Harbor airports are open.

Gresham Smith Aviation Project Recognized by AIA Tampa Bay
Gresham Smith is proud to announce that the firm’s design for the Charlotte Douglas International Airport
(CLT) Terminal Lobby Expansion was honored with a Design Award in the Commercial Unbuilt category from
the American Institute of Architects Tampa Bay chapter (AIA Tampa Bay). The project team accepted the
award at AIA Tampa Bay’s Celebrate Design 2020 virtual celebration on Thursday, November 5.
“A key factor of this design was to provide an efficient solution to meet the growing demand of the airport, all
while enhancing the passenger experience,” said Wilson Rayfield, AIA, LEED AP, Executive Vice President at
Gresham Smith. “We’re excited our comprehensive work at CLT was recognized by an organization that
celebrates the power of design to positively impact communities.”
CLT’s current terminal was designed to accommodate approximately 12 million passengers annually,
however the airport saw over 44 million passengers in 2019. Gresham Smith’s 370,000-square-foot
expansion and renovation to the terminal will support the airport’s growth while elevating the passenger
experience. A statue of Queen Charlotte provided inspiration for the design, which pays homage to the Queen
City’s rich local history and southern hospitality. Grand spaces that reference the statue’s movement are
balanced by clean, understated modernism. Leading floor patterns and intuitive wayfinding will enhance
circulation, while expanded security check points and baggage claims will reduce wait times. A 146,000
square-foot curbside canopy will protect arriving passengers and overhead and subterranean walkways will
allow visitors to bypass airport roadways. Using a five-year phasing plan, the exterior canopy and pedestrian
bridges will be constructed over an active roadway and the terminal will remain fully functional throughout the
Charleston airport parking fees to rise as $89M garage opens
Charleston Post Courier
John Robison, manager of ground transportation at the airport, estimated about 30 percent of the 2,420 public parking spaces will be occupied
until ...

Miami International Airport launches two new accessibility initiatives
International Airport Review
The two new initiatives are part of the airport's overall MyMIAccess programme of services for travellers with disabilities. Director and CEO
Miami ...

Kissimmee Gateway Airport's air traffic control manager receives prestigious award
Osceola News-Gazette
The Kissimmee Gateway Airport announced that Glenn “Huck” Huckeba, air traffic control manager, received the Air Traffic Control Association
(ATCA) ...

Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport Deploys Biometric Boarding with Amadeus
AviationPros.com
said Mark Gale, CEO/Director of Aviation, FLL. ... The cloud-based Amadeus Airport Biometric Solutions are now available for airports seeking
to ...

DOTD Aviation Division and Director of Aviation receive recognition awards from Louisiana Airport ...
Louisiana Department of Transportation & Development
In 1998, he relocated to Louisiana where he became a program manager in the Noise Mitigation Program for the Baton Rouge Metropolitan
Airport.

Tupelo Regional Airport looks for growth, also renews Contour contract
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal
Airport executive director Cliff Nash said at the time that the study in 2016 suggested some potential underlying weaknesses that might need to
be ...

Airport Authority To Be Updated About Hangar Construction, Consider Lease Changes
Greeneville Sun
The Airport Authority will also consider expenses from the build out of the manager's office, airport snow removal, insurance policy updates, a
proposal ...

Roach takes on John C. Tune at turbulent time
The Ledger
That isn't the case for Jeff Roach, who was recently named executive director of operations and management at John C. Tune Airport. Roach
comes to ...

Boeing Max to fly again almost 2 years after deadly crashes
Martinsville Bulletin
Workers stand near a Boeing 737 Max airplane parked at Renton Municipal Airport, Wednesday, Nov. 18, 2020, next to the Boeing assembly
facility in ...

Interim Assistant General Manager Made Permanent at Hartsfield-Jackson
AviationPros.com
... was named the permanent assistant general manager and head of marketing at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport (ATL) on Nov.
18.

Melbourne's airport on track to host TUI air service from Europe, starting in 2022
Florida Today
When the deal was first announced, Dawn Wilson, managing director at TUI Airways, said the Melbourne airport "will be perfectly situated to
offer TUI UK ...

Winter Haven to open 97 acres at regional airport to developers
The Ledger
Its staff includes six former airport managers, including Swafford, and one current airport manager. The city retained Hanson under a $75,667
contract, ...

Lynx FBO Network Announces Plans For New Development At Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport
PRNewswire
Leading the Lynx Fort Lauderdale team is General Manager, Tom Rowe. ... Executive Airport has been a valuable addition to our overall
operations.".

Nash retiring, proud of efforts as Tupelo Regional Airport director
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal
Tupelo Airport Board chairman Eric Gibens said airport operations director Mel Pomfrey, who came aboard in 2017, will serve as interim
director while ...

Yeager board awards Customs building contract, discusses Summersville Airport plan
Charleston Gazette-Mail
... County Airport Authority entering into an agreement in which the Charleston ... known as the South Central West Virginia Regional Airport
Authority.

Come Read With Me: Daytona Beach International Airport, Volusia County Public Library Team Up ...
WMFE
WMFE spoke with library director Lucinda Colee and airport spokesperson Joanne Magley about how the program makes flying and reading
easier ...

Hilton Head's airport terminal is about to triple in size. Here's the plan and the cost
Hilton Head Island Packet
Plans for a three-gate terminal were submitted to the Town of Hilton Head ... Beaufort County Airports Director Jon Rembold said there may be
more ...

Dec. 3 - Ground leases available at Beaufort Executive Airport
Savannah Business Journal
A copy of the lease template may be obtained by contacting the Business Manager. The Airport is a Division of Beaufort County Government,
and is ...

Auburn Department of Aviation Flying High, Poised for Great Future Despite Pandemic
AviationPros.com
... said Bill Hutto, past acting chair and Airport and Aviation Center director. ... when the university purchased the airport to train pilots for World
War II.

In bad year for airports, Norfolk fared better than some
Yahoo News
Charles Braden, Norfolk's director of market development, told the airport commission's board of directors on Thursday that while slow growth
is ...

Charleston International Airport Debuts New Parking Garage Featuring Advanced Parking ...
AviationPros.com
Charleston International Airport opened its new parking garage with a ... parking experience," said John Robison, manager of landside
operations.

Punta Gorda eyes airport takeover
yoursun.com
... in," said City Manager Greg Murray at last week's City Council meeting. "Looking at it from a city perspective, as opposed to an airport
perspective, ...

Regional Airport Project Doubles Terminal Space
Engineering News-Record
Atlanta-based construction manager CBRE | Heery is overseeing the project on behalf of the Lafayette Airport Commission. RS&H of
Jacksonville, Fla.

Getting Back to Normal!
First 2021 Goal Digger Event!
February 25, 2021
Richmond, Virginia
See the website at www.secaaae.org for registration details.
2021 SEC-AAAE Annual Conference
March 27-30, 2021
Savannah, Georgia
https://www.secaaae2021.com/

2021 AAAE/SEC-AAAE Finance & Administration Conference
AAAE is considering moving this event to the AugustSeptember 2021 timeframe.
More details to follow.
Mark your calendars, plan to join us, and help get your
AAAE Chapter back to normal!

Guthrie Named Interim Jax Airport Manager
WLDS-WEAI News
Guthrie Named Interim Jax Airport Manager. By Benjamin Cox on November 30, 2020 at 6:25pm. The Jacksonville Airport Authority named John
Guthrie ...

Hawaiian Airlines to add new nonstop flights from Orlando, Austin in the spring
USA TODAY
The Orlando International Airport route will begin March 11, with two weekly ... explained Dr. Henry Walke, the CDC's COVID-19 incident
manager.

Unmanned Aircraft company Creating 249 Jobs in Warren County
Citybizlist
Its decision to move operations to Virginia coincides with an expansion of the company's data collection business for runway inspections at
airports.

JACKSON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY Announces Southwest Airlines Flight Schedule for ...
Northside Sun
The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority (JMAA) announces that Southwest Airlines has now released its initial fares and routes for service at ...

Daytona Beach International Airport Employees Recognized for Excellence In Their Fields
AviationPros.com
The American Association of Airport Executives (AAAE) has recognized nine employees at Daytona Beach International Airport (DAB) for
excellence.

Pensacola International Airport cuts ribbon on Boutique Air
WEAR
"I'm sure there are many airports across the Southeast you could have ... to Pensacola," Pensacola International Airport Director Matt Coughlin
said.

Cotter named Mississippi Airports Association Professional of the Year
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal
... most of that time as Airport Director at Stennis International Airport and then HCPHC ... He is now interim Chief Executive Officer for the
Commission.

Charleston's British Airways flight won't return in spring or summer due to pandemic
Charleston Post Courier
Officials at Charleston International Airport had confirmed in May that the route wouldn't be back during the 2020 calendar year. ... was awarded to
Explore Charleston, the Charleston County Aviation Authority and other groups key ...

Daytona airport welcomes start of daily flights to Dallas, Philly
Daytona Beach News-Journal
Daytona Beach International Airport Director Karen Feaster said Daytona airport began 2020 with passenger traffic on pace to exceed 2019
levels.

JetBlue adds MIA flights to its New Year's resolutions
PRNewswire
... Year's resolutions: launch first-ever flights at Miami International Airport. ... of flights to the Miami market," said Lester Sola, MIA Director and
CEO.

Uber renews contract with Gainesville airport
Gainesville Sun
Gainesville Regional Airport is raising its transportation network companies rate ... Javi Correoso, public affairs manager for Uber in Florida, said
in a ...

Airline launches new LAX to CHS flight
Live 5 News WCSC
The Charleston County Airport Aviation Authority says the new flight will benefit more than the city's tourism industry. This new JetBlue flight
from Los ...

New Orleans airport vendors remain focused on health and safety as more people begin traveling
NOLA.com
... to the decline in passenger traffic, there are still several concessions options for passengers,” said Kevin Dolliole, the airport's director of
aviation.

Nashville International Airport officers remember Sgt. Williams after unexpected death
WSMV Nashville
Construction Manager Rick Williams and Sergeant Keneil Williams both died unexpectedly in unrelated incidents. Fellow officers are
remembering ...

Charlotte Douglas International and Columbia Metropolitan Airports Achieve Cleaning Accreditation
AviationPros.com
“GBAC STAR accredited facilities make proper cleaning and disinfection an ongoing priority,” said GBAC Executive Director Patricia Olinger. “We
are ...

Aviation legend Chuck Yeager dead
WSAZ-TV
HUNTINGTON/CHARLESTON, W.Va. (WSAZ) - Aviation legend and West
Virginia native Gen. ... Yeager Airport staff and the Central West Virginia
Regional Airport Board Members are ... “He redefined the industry,” Keller
continued.

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is
provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we endeavor
to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind,
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the
website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the newsletter
or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly
at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable for any
loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language, photos, graphics, and/or availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links
does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within those or any other links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is made to
keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the American
Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and shall not be liable for, the website(s) being
temporarily or permanently unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired,
are disabled or misdirected.
Where broken links occur, the reader may Google the headline for additional information.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.
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